
ICWA Meeting for February 14th 2023

We had a BS and show and tell portion from 6 until 7:00

. We had 20 in attendance including and John Sinosky with us Via zoom.

. Cookies were supplied by Jonathan’s wife Sarah. Thank you Sarah

.Meeting started about 7:00 with Dave Fairman presiding 

.Old Business: 

.30 Day free trial membership to the group was discussed and voted on. Motion passed. 
Some discussion was had on what rules would be held to regarding this and the hands on
sessions. Dave provided the following list.
Hands On Meetings
1. Must be a Member to participated
2. Must be 18 years of age unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.
3. All safeguards must be in place before operating equipment.
4. If unsure of a technique or process, ask for assistance.
5. Any malfunctioning tools or equipment must be reported immediately.
6. Work areas must be left in the condition they were found or better.
7. Respect the tools and equipment as we are guests of IUP.

If anyone knows of something we are missing or not addressing with this short list, 
please let us know.

We also discussed some questions to ask potential turners before they start in order to 
see where they can best be helped and what their interests in turning lean.
Dave had a questionnaire he passed around. 

Indiana County Woodturners Association
Name

Email

1. Have you turned before?

2. Rate your experience 0-4

3. How did you learn of our group?



4. Do you own a lathe?

5.What would you prefer to turn? Pens, spindles, bowls,etc.

6. What are your goals for attending?

7.Are there areas of turning you want to improve?

8. Any interest in learning to embellish? Pyrography, piercing. Etc.

9. Would you like to learn finishing techniques?

10 Would you like to learn tool sharpening techniques?

Again, if anyone sees something that needs added to this list, please let us know.

. The first hands on meeting will be this Saturday the 18th at 9:00 am and should last 
until noon.
. The website transfer from Greg to CW is progressing.

New Business:
.Insurance invoice has been received and paid to AAW.
. Johnathan Silwones is making a monthly newsletter for our website.
. March’s demo will be John Sinosky on making a large platter.
. April’s demo will be Johnathan on twice turned bowls.
. Denny O will be bringing cookies to the March meeting.
. Chips contest was a platter. The winner for the turners group was Denny Nebgen
. The winner for the learners group was Pat Fleckenstien
. Financial report by Bill Malia. We have  $1,245.81 in the bank.

. Next month’s meeting will be on March 14th.

. Next month’s chips is an inside out turning.

. Make it take it was won by Pete Smith

. Bill Malea shared a pamphlet from Forest 2 Home in Latrobe. It is a source for wood if
anyone is interested. More should be coming out in an email regarding this.

.This month’s demo was by Denny Kendall on Inside out turning.




